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Enlarging the Consuming Area for Massachusetts Apples
I.

Introduction
The Massachusetts

>

ioultural [Experiment Station re-

search program for the apple industry has not been rigidly set up.

Attempts have been made to solve the problems as they appeared.
So far as was possible and practicable , the problems were handled

aocording to the importance which- growers assigned to them.

Pro-

duction problems, consequently, were considered first and are even
now being given much attention.

tention later.

Marketing problems received at-

The investigations in this field have pertained

to packaging, market preference, sources of supplies on various

markets, and consumer demand.

The studies were undertaken with

particular reference to looal or nearby markets.

Present conditions account for a study being made
of factors connected with transportation of apples and with new

markets.

A few growers had "tried", in addition to Mew York City,

other markets outside of Hew England.

Factors about which they

had no information made them somewhat dissatisfied with the results.

They candidly confessed their lack of knowledge of ship-

ping and of handling in the markets.
tance with the problem.

Some of them wanted assis-

The trend in production also warrants the

study being made at this time.

Potential inoreases in total and

commercial production without proportionate inoreases in homw consumption stress the necessity for expanding the consuming area.

Method
Approximately 100 leading Massachusetts apple growers
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were interviewed in order to secure original data.

The experience

of these growers in shipping their apples by various methods and

under different conditions was made the basis for the study of

comparative transportation costs.

Information on transportation questions was secured
from local, central and off-line representatives of the railroad
carriers, both originating and delivering.

Data were also obtained

from the various tariffs of the participating lines.

Data on the

markets were assembled by correspondence with railroad agents,

chamber of ooiameroe officials, federal and state marketing representatives and managers of produce terminals.

Adequacy of data

Although but 100 growers were interviewed and only
73 reports were utilized the results are adequate.

These growers

Massachusetts
produced 51 per cent of the total commercial crop in
in 1*31.

In Table

I

growers are grouped according to production.

In Table II are listed the volume of

the prinoipal varieties pro-

duced by growers in each class.
reliable.
The information on rail transportation is

rates and charges for
Carriers are required to publish tariffs of
oovering the types
supplementary services as well as regulations
Statements herein presented
of service which they can perform.
Since changes occur frequently
are correct as of February i. 19».
growers check currently with
in the tariffs it is desirable that
which apply to their
the railroad those parts of the bulletin

shipment 8.

I^BL^

APPLE OROVTSRS
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MASSACHUSETTS

Classified on the basia of 1981 production

Production r.ango
in Bushel 8

VfiimYiA

:

9

- 1,999

2,000 - 3,999

r*

22

:

4,000 - b,999

11

6,000 - 7,999

9

8,000 - 9,999

:

4

10,000 - 14,999

:

12

lt>,000 - 19,999

:

2

20,000 or over

Total

n"f*

Growers

«

i

1

4

73
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table: ii

b&ifxvb importance

of varieties oh the basis
OF VOLUME OF COiilCRClAL PRODUCT IOIT, 1981

(

Group
bushels )

Mcintosh

;

Baldwin
i

;

f>7

rsTorts

hunhfi \n

60 reaorta

1,999

8,105

8,640

2,000

8,999

26,942

14,446

4,000

6,999

:

19,600

11,414

o.OOO

7,399

:

16,060

10,700

b,000

9,999

15,646

7,140

10,000

14,999

68,587

24,718

15,000

19,999

11,500

20,000 or over

Total

:

66,516

;

226,846

!

2,800

60,500
:

185,858

1

Data on the markets are not as detailed as is desired.
correspond with
Due to restrictions on travel, it was necessary to
expercompetent men in the markets. The usual difficulties were

ienced in collecting data by mail.

Chapter

I

The Relationship Between the Apple industry and the Fruit Industry
of the United Jtates

Production of fruits in the United States
The production figures for the country ere inadequate
as a basis on which to wake an apple marketing study.

Any state-

ment as to the average commercial production would be meaningless.
The range for the ten-year period 1322-1921 was from a high of
195, 5y5 cars in 1926 to a low of 120,085 oars in 1927.

The change

in production from one year to the next varied from 2,262 to 65 ,610

oars or from 1.9 per oent to 25 per cent.

In 1921 there were but

12,152 more cars of apples grown than in 1922.
In contrast with the irregularity in apple produotion
is the uniformity in produotion of several competing fruits.

The

range for the group is from a low of 280,292 cars in 1922 to a high
of 400,576 oars in 1928.

per oent in 1929.

There was a drop of approximately fourteen

The upward movement was resumed in 1920.

Hot only is the spread in years between the low and

high significant but the continuous annual increases indioate defi-

nitely the upward trend.

These data are on commercial produotion

and may reflect effloienoy in growing and marketing rather than

changes in productive capacity.

Receipts of fruits in principal markets
In analyzing the distribution of apples from the con-

sumption point of view, two types of data must be considered;

(1)

the volume of apples moving into consumption; and (2) changes in

population.

-7-

The population of the United States increased from

106,710,620 persona in 1*20 to 122,775,046 in 1920; a gain of more
than 17 million* . The gain waa not uniformly distributed. The
states north of the Ohio and east of the kississippi aooounted
for 49. fa per oent of the increase.

Fifteen oitiea in this area

Hew York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Cleveland, ot. Louis,
Baltimore, Boston, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Washington, Cincinnati,
Newark, Indianapolis and Columbus

—

account for 1^.4 per oent.

Such data as are available show no discernible in-

crease in the volume of apples consumed in this area, the area
in which iiassaohusetts and

interested.

On

trie

liew

Kngland grov.era

ai e

particularly

basis of oarlot unloads, as reported by the

United States Department of Agriculture, there has aotually been
a definite slightly downward trend.

The inadequacy of the oarlot unload reports as sole

criteria of tendencies in apple consumption is shown by the volume
of truok unloads reported on the Boston, Hew York and Philadelphia

markets.

For 1931 the combined volumes of truok and oarlot un-

loads in the previously designated 15 cities indicated an apparent

consumption equivalent to that of 1924, the first year for whioh
data on apples are available in all these markets.

The trend

in receipts from the West Coast tends to show that consumption
is practically unchanged in the market area.

The unloads from

this producing section present a scarcely discernible upward movesnent.

The volume of receipts from Virginia has been irregular.

For the four years immediately preceding 19S0 there was a sub-

-8-

8tantial gain in receipts from that section.

In 1920 there was

a drop of 1100 oars and in 1921 a further drop of

1£>7

oars.

..hat

part of this decline can be attributed to hauling apples by truok
is a question.

Unloads of apples from New York have dropped from an

approximate normal of 12,000 oars to about 6,000 oars.

The decrease

in receipts from this state is not an indication of a real trend

in consumption.

With the state looated in the heart of the con-

suming area and within aooess of major markets by truok, such

changes as have taken place in receipts from

Ifew

assigned to this new method of transportation.

York may be
Part of the truok

unloads were accounted for in 1921.
Detroit is the only market to show substantial gains
in consumption during the eight year period.

This gain is due to

the rapid development of an industrial city.
It appears that apple consumption is not keeping pace

with growth in population; in fact, that it has not increased any
since the beginning of the last deoade.

This situation in addition to the marked increase in
the use of other fruits presents a serious problem.

All growers of

apples might ask themselves why their product is not holding its own
in the markets.

consumption?

Has the saturation point been reached in apple

is it indifference on the grower's part as to proper

merchandising which prevents apples from meeting with favor among
buyers?

Are the retailers shifting consumers' demand?

if it is

essential that all apple growers consider the situation, it is

particularly pertinent for the Massachusetts grower.

Chapter II
Special Problem

Confronting iuassaohusetts Apple Growers

Increase in looal production of apples
To aggravate a generally unfavorable situation, Massa-

chusetts is one state in y/hioh the capacity for production is expanding.

Among a total of 2,159,120 trees in 1926,

756,697 or

<=

35 per cent were not of bearing age; 248,000 or 11.5 per cent were

over 29 years of age.

In the report of the United States department

of Agriculture for 1931 the total number of trees in i-assaohusetts
is given as 1,716,000 of which 585,000 or 34 per cent are eight

years or less of age.

The number of trees over 30 years old varies

There are 20

from 11 to 14 per cent depending on the total used.
to 25 per cent of the trees from 9 to 13 years old.

—2

The large percentage of young trees gives reasonable

assurance that any reductions in production which result from outting down old trees will be more than compensated by the 9 to 13

year old trees coming into full bearing.

The high percentage of

trees 6 years old and less furnishes a sound basis for expecting

an increase of 30 per cent in total production during the next
decade.

If efficiency in orchard and harvesting practices continues

at its high level over 75

;>er

oent of this increase will be of

commercial importance.
1

Youngman, Statistics and Charts of the apple Industry. ?. 10.

2

U.3.D.A. Yearbook 1931.

719.
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Commeroial produotion is further influenced by adjustments whioh growers have made and are making in their orchard and

harvesting practices.

Growth in commercial produotion concurrent

with a larger total produotion will increase more than proportionately
the volume of locally grown apples available for consumption.
Among the changes in methods whioh allow the grower to
place a larger percentage of his crop on the market are the growing
of fewer varieties and the production of cleaner fruit.

The ratio of varieties of bearing trees to non-bearing

trees in 1525 (Table III) shows the tendency to concentrate on a
few varieties.

The ratio of non-bearing trees in 1925 to those

planted between 1925 and 1927 indicates that the movement was holding its own and possibly gaining.

Cortland is included in the new

group sinoe it was probably planted as

t.

supplement to uclntosh.

There are not statistical data to prove the statement

with reference to cleaner fruit,

.among those

growers who did not

grade their crop, several remarked with considerable satisfaction
that they were members of the "Ninety Per Cent Clean Fruit Club",

and that it was not necessary to grade to satisfy their buyers.

With some growers the practice of picking, packing and

shipping daily has increased their commercial produotion.

Another

practice being applied more extensively is that of kicking and placing
the fruit in cold storage orchard run.

Both of these methods im-

prove the keeping qualities of the fruit and increase the volume
of apples which can move from storage on to the market.

The follow-

ing table shows the treni of commercial produotion in this state.
(Table IV)
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TABLE III
TREES Hi MASSACHUSETTS APPLE ORCHARDS,
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY VARIETY A^TD AGE

1 jS5
c

:

Variety

:

Bearing

:

Baldwin

:

45.2

:

Mo Into ah

i

19.2

!

Wealthy

:

5.9

Delicious

:

1.6

Gravenstein

4.7

!

•

i

i

Non-Bearing

:

1925-1927

Plant ings

2S.S

:

2S. 9

SI. 9

.s

SI. 5

8.0

i

5.7

8.9

':

7.S

5.7

':

2.4

Cortland

:

Other

:

23.5

:

16.0

i

22.7

:

100.0

:

100.0

:

100.0

Total

£

6.5

1 Yount, H. W. and Jefferson, L. P., An Economic Study of
the Massachusetts Apple Industry, Exp Sta. Bui. 228,
P. 111. Table V.
2 Plan for Making Apple Industry of Massachusetts More
Profitable, Ext. Ser, Bui. Annex. 1932. 25.3.C.

~"
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TABLE IV

TRSSD OF COISOICIAL APPLE ^RODUCTinH lit MASSACHUSETTS,
1917-1932. I thousands of bushels)

Total

:

:

2,163

:

1918

:

2,430

:

1919

:

3,187

:

1920

:

t

:

1,125

:

3,010

Year

:

Per Cent of Total

Commercial

:

1917

i

«*

1921

1922

CMC
,t7b

1923

3,300

1924

3,360

1925

!

1926

1927
1928
1929

1932

w

36.9

31-5

31.4
:

Die

:

1 , 383

!

:

;

:

1,600

60*2

2,025

;

1,965

;

OC. 1

:

4,100

i

2,640

\

64.3

2,520

68.1

:

1,590

;

:

1,714

j

63.4

1,557

1

63.8

:'

2,808

|

63.9

':

1,096

|

69.6

2,430

j

70.5

-

£
A

XJ J- •

i

':

1930
1931

3,160

Of©

2,700
2,440

\

4,389

i

1,575

*:

3,442

\

j

MVMWV

—*—
1928.
1917 to
?. 28.
TQP9-19S0
^9-19^0.
2 U.3.D.A. Yearbook, 1932. P. J96.
Report as of
Crop
Board,
Reporting
| u.S.D.A. Crop
Deoember 1932.
Repoit. Annual Revisions.
1
±

-

lOUIlglililll,

W

JSfi£5&
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Deorease in volume consumed locally
At all events, It is to be expected that inoreaaed

quantities of apples must be disposed of in city areas.

At one

time growers could expeot to sell a portion of their crop in near-

by towns.

The volume which these outlets absorb is probably de-

creasing for two reasons:

The extension of the chain store into

the smaller towns; and the improvement of highways.

The effect of an expansion in the area in which the

chain stores operate is felt in at least two ways.

Competition

with sales of apples grown In other producing regions is intensified.
The chain store also helps to increase the consumption of other
fruits, notably oitrus fruits and bananas.

The improvements in highways and truck transportation

facilities during the past decade have made it possible for produce dealers at distribution (jobbing) points to extend the zone
of their operations.

Jobbers in citrus fruits and bananas now

include independent country or small town stores in their itinerary.

More kinds of fruit have been made availablo to the outlying
districts.
thing.

From the viewpoint of the consumer it is an excellent

To the Liassachusetts apple grower it is a serious problem.
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Chapter III

Ways of Meeting the Problem
The combination of factors effecting production is of

particular significance to local growers.

Their orehards have been

planted on the assumption that consumption would increase,

iome of

their practices may have been undertaken in an attempt to hold the
consumer; most of them were applied as a further means of increasing production with the feeling that somehow the market would absorb

their volume.
direction.

Data on consumption indicate no tendency in this

Ap)le growers must either develop existing looal mar-

kets or promote sales in other consumilig areas.
Of the solutions suggested, enlarging the consuming

area is the more desirable choice, since it can be aooocmodatod
to the needs of the individual grower.

Then too the volume of

applet which Massachusetts growers will send to any one market at
any particular time will not be sufficient to depress the market.

Factors basic to enlarging the consuming area,
An understanding of current production and marketing

practices, of the rudiments of rail transportation and of terminal

facilities in the markets is basic to expanding the consuming area.
eliminate
The practices of the growers were considered in order to

work and to
the chances of the investigator's doing unnecessary
markets.
facilitate the analysis of the data on transportation and
this type
Information on rail transportation is pertinent since

the new
of carrier will be extensively used in shipping into
acquainted with
markets. Further, many growers are but little
the technique of shipping by rail.

The data on markets pertain

-1*
ohiefly to physical facilities.

The method employed in the re-

search would have minimized too rreatly the value of other data.

This information on terminal organization and practices fills
a specific need.

Current harvesting and marketing practices of growers

There are many aspects from which these practices

may be discussed,

lime is one basis, the extent to which a prac-

tice is carried is another, and the necessity of it is a third.

For present purposes the most satisfactory point of view is that
which regards the practices as favorable or unfavorable depending
into
on whether they aid or hinder shipping Massachusetts apples

new consuming areas.

^mong the unfavorable items are the size of shipments,
the frequency of shipments and

ttie

type of package.

The major volume of apples is being consigned in lots
boxes.
of two sizes, 100 to 125 boxes and 200 to 300

Out of sixty

cent of the
units on which this type of data is available 21 per
cent in the 200 to
growers ship in the 100 to 125 box group, 26 per
lot).
£00 box, and 12 per cent in the 600 box (oar

In part the size

be most efficiently packed out
of the consignment is that which can

daily by the grower.

the
There is also a definite relation between

In
size of consignment.
type and capacity of the carrier and the
depends on the oapaeity
some instates the number of boxes shipped
selection of the carrier depends
of the carrier and in others the

move.
on the volume which a shipper wishes to

-16-

The frequency with which shipments are made

affect the size.

In the 100 to 125 box group, growers consigned

In the 200 to 300 box group, they shipped three times a

daily.
week.

aeeins to

The practice to be followed ia determined by the grower's

organization and the requests of the consignee.
Another praotioe whioh might prove temporarily detri-

mental to the interests of the grower is the use of the Massachusetts Standard 3ox.

England.

The package is not well known outside of Sew

This feature in itself need not be a hindrance but the

box has little in its favor.

It is more difficult to handle than

the Western box, and is not as well adapted to the display of

apples.

Among the practices whioh can expedite rail shipping
into the potential markets are grading, time of sale and the

channels of trade.
Idasaaohusetts growers can be expected to place on the

with
market a paok whioh, on a quality basis, can compare favorably

packs from other regions.

Eighty-seven per cent of the growers

whioh will
grade their Baldwins and Mcintosh, the two varieties
Grading
comprise the larger volume of out-of-state consignments.
be shipped.
also means that only the higher priced apples will
to the price
oost of shipping is consequently less in relation

The

received.
sell
The period of the year when growers normally

shipping.
their apples can have a direct bearing on

Its inportmoe

relation to the size of
is further emphasized when considered in

17

consignments and the frequency with which they are made.
About It per cent of the growers sold all their Molntosh when picked or shortly after.
until January first,

iiost of

Practically none 3ola Baldwins

the sales are distributed throughout

the late fall and early winter.

It would be possible,

therefore,

during the normal sales period, to pack out a large enough volume
for consignment to a new market.

The opportunity exists for or-

ganizing the packing force so as conveniently to load out the
place
volume at the proper time. Since most of the sales take
oould be
after the peak of harvesting has passed, more attention

given to satisfactory packing and shipping.
the
in shipping to any one of the suggestud markets,

agent. This
praotioe is to consign to a commission house or auction
them are now
would involve little new for the growers. Host of
be some differences
selling through the commission house. There may
sales or the performance
among markets as to the manner of reporting
of dealing
supplementary services. The principal features
of

through the

a>

emission house are well understood.

to new markets
Current praotiees favoring the shipping
good quality pack, distriseem to outweigh the detrimental ones. A
selling through the normal
bution of sales, and mueh experience in
and frequency of consignchannels of trade are assets. The size
They n*y be adjusted. The
rnents are not too great a hindrance.

this possible.
time and distribution of sales makes

Present markets
apple crop is conThe larger part of the Liassaohusetts

-16
sunied locally.

Cities in iaassaehusett s and the oity of Providence,

Rhode Island, are the chief outlets.

Small towns adjacent to the

gxowera' orchards are of little importance.

Hew York City absorbs much of the supply from western

Massachusetts, plus a small volume from other apple growing sections

within the state.

The number of local

quainted with the market is small.

grov.

r

ero who are aotually ac-

Frequently a ana 11 volume of

local apples is shipped to Pittsburgh or Cleveland.
a car is shipped to Cincinnati.

Occasionally

Karely are any other cities tried,

in transactions involving these cities, the usual procedure is for

a buyer or dealer to promote the trade.

Local growers regard making

consignments to these outlets as a risky practice.
With reference to the number of markets which a grower
used, it wa3 found that 47 per cent sold in one, 16 per oent in two,

and b per oent in three.

Of the men who used but one market 76 per

oent sold in Boston and 16 per cent in Hew York.

centers were concentrated on as outlets for crops.

The population

Nearby towns

were places in which to sell early varieties, odd varieties or odd
lots.

The outlets favored by growers regardless of the number

used showed that 51 per oent sold in Boston, 26 per cent in Hew York
and 14 per cent in Springfield and Providence,
The geographical location of the apple grower has but
little effect on his choice of market outside southern New England.

Within this area, however, growers sold in the one of four cities
Springfield, Worcester, Boston, Providence - which was nearest to
their orchards.

-
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The data indicate that in general looal growers are

acquainted with few outlets and few growers are acquainted with
outlets outside of Mew liigland.

Potential markets
The oities which are potential consuming areas are

all population centers,

included in the group are eight of the

ten which rank first according to the United States Census for 1930.

—

In addition to having an apparent capacity for absorbing apples,

these oities are relatively nearby.

The markets may be arranged in groups according to the
order in which they may be utilized.
cal.

The classification is geographi-

It is in part arbitrary although transportation considerations

were influential in the selections.

The groupings are as follows:
I

B

C

Hew York

Pittsburgh

Cleveland

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

Detroit

Baltimore

Indianapolis

Washington
II

Buffalo

Chicago

Columbus

St. Louis

?•
3 U. S. Census, 1930. Population. Vol. 1,

Montreal

-J
Factors peculiar to eaoh oity aooount for Group II.
Buffalo is adjacent to an apple growing region.
3t. Louis

small market.

ad

Columbus ia a

Chicago are probably too distant

unless prices are particularly good.

Montreal is unfavorable be-

cause of the tariff.

*ith the ezoeption of Hew York, which is a potential

market for some growers and a regular outlet for others, not more

than 6 per cent of the growers are acquainted with the markets
suggested.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland are the best known.
The volume of Massachusetts apples unloaded in both

groups (with the exception of Hew York) during the period for
to
which figures are available varies from none in 1926 and 1928

119 oars in 1930.

The unloads are irregular and sporadic.

It is

about Lasaaprobable that buyers on these markets know as little
the markets.
ohusetts apples as growers in Massachusetts know about

markets. Two
Data are lacking on shipments to these potential
on consignments
years have elapsed since the high point was reached
into this area from Massachusetts.

The cities are regarded for the

most part as emergency outlets.
results for last
Hew York City is an exception in that
to this area is adeyear are available. Information on traffic
various points in
quate. Data were secured on shipments from
as numerous as would
Massachusetts. The variety of charges was
other city in the area. In
appear on reports of sales made in any
possible to secure truckaddition to data on rail traffic, it was
oosts by kinds of carriers can
ing charges so that a comparison of

also be made.
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Chapter IV

Transportation of Apples
Shipping is the phase of marteting around which the

study is developed.

The volume of apples grown, preparatory and

supplementary marioeting practices, distribution among markets and
the
marketing experience have all been considered primarily from

relationship which they bear to shipping.
This problem was studied in particular since it is

kassaohu^etts and
basic to future expansion of apple production in

Hew England.

Information was secured on the following subjects

relative to the 1921 crop:
size of consignments,

U«

Responsible agent, method of shipping,
in transit, destination of shipments,

damage to consignments,
factors considered in selecting the carrier,
and cost 8 involved.
the 19^1 crop,
In addition to the data pertaining to
growers, rail carriers,
further information was collected from
Department of Agriculture
chambers of commerce, and United States
shipping to the potential
and state marketing officials regarding

markets for Massachusetts apples.
Current shipping practices
the 1921 crop practiThe responsibility for shipping
grower. Among those producers
cally rested with the individual
cent claimed authority for enwhose returns can be used, 74 per
instructions as seemed necessary.
gaging the carrier and giving such
responsibility to the buyer. Six
Eighteen per cent assigned the
of whom
taken over by their agents, one
Per cent had the function

was a commission house.
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Truoks oarried 95.2 per cent of tho 1931 apple crop
of these growers.

The railroads got 4.8 per eent of the traffic.

Fifty-six per oent of the growers truoked for themselves.
per oent used local truotanen

truckmen.

.1

Thirty

and 14 per oent hired commercial

Most of those in the last group oame out from the mar-

kets and hauled the loads in.

One made a return trip to a market

daily past the orchard of a grower; the truck was empty and the
operator was glad to get the return haul.

There are also a few

selling agents who furnish the trucks or who hire the truoking done.

Among the growers who do their own truoking, 41 per
oent also hire some done.

A noticeable practice is the engaging

of a oommeroial truckman for the long-distance Jobs.

Occasionally

this supplementary service is used at the peak of the picking

season when the grower's truck can not handle the volume or is

being used in the orchard.
As a measure of the distance to which apples are

shipped by truck, time in transit for the truck was considered the
best unit.

It is the total time which elapses, after the grower

leaves the packing house until he returns, that determines whether
or not he will make the haul himself.

Seventy per oent of the trucks

make the round trip in less than six hours.

This figure corresponds

olosely with the number of growers who do their own trucking.

It

is on the nearby hauls, where the grower can get into the marks t and

back home again in a half-day or less, that he does most of his own
truoking.

Fifteen per oent of the truoks were on the road
4 Resident in the same or an adjacent town.

fro/-
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six to twelve hours.
were hired.
one way .

Some of these were grower operated and some

Fourteen per oent of the trucks made overnight trips

In all instances these trucks were hired.

The growers were questioned as to why one kind of
carrier wus used in preference to another.

Although in a few

the
instances answers were made with muoh feeling there was not
supposed
protagonistio attitude towards trucking which is commonly

to prevail.

The bases for selection were sound.
The matter of handling is the important consideration.

place but ranks
Jtatistioally this factor does not stand in first
careful handling as a
-iome growers neglected to suggest
second,

factor to be considered when choosing a carrier.

This oversight

care in this respect was
occurred since they probably assumed that
handling apples carefully
an accepted principle. In addition to
amount of it which is necesmost of the growers try to reduce the
the apples at the packing house
sary. With the truckmen picking up
the commission house, ordinarily
and delivering them to the door of
and perhaps two. Trucks are
at least one handling is eliminated
with less Jarring. This is subalso supposed to carry the apples
which the fruit may receive
ject to argument. For the bruising
a train there is a correspondwhen a car is added to or cut out of
trucks drive
the apples may get as the
ing amount of bruising which

over unevenly surfaced roads.

rs.pon.ibllity .hen the true*
It is possible to assign
to too oarrl.r.

raise, no
*t th. load In* point this

if th. railroad he the oarrler.

dimenlt,

eves

hand to
The shipper Igro-.r) is on

in both instanoes.
insure proper oare in loading

It is when the

-24-

oonsignment is delivered that negleot may be present.

If a rail

there
shipment is badly bruised - but no packages broken - and

from the
has been, in addition, oartage to a commission house
is
delivery traok, the possibility of plaoing the responsibility
oarriage by truok,
If the same lot were bruised on a through

nil.

the operator oould be charged with carelessness.

The personal re-

favorable to
lationship between the grower and the truckman is
effective when a
shipping by truok. This tie ia particularly

local truck operator is concerned.
truok to
The highest percentage of growers favor the
the lowest charge. *or
the "reefer" oar, because it gives them
probably true. These lots
the size of the units shipped this is
L.C.L. rate which would be somewould, on a rail shipment, take an
the truok rate per box. The
times a few cents more or less than
than the truok rate. In this
oarlot rate is substantially lower
additional items such as loading,
comparison no allowance is made for
etc. The problem of shipping
ice, unloading, switching, carting,

ohargos will he considered later.
as between hiring
With reference to oost of shipping
unown truoXs. some growers are
the trucking or hauling in their
opinion is that oommerolel
deolded. On long hauls, the general
it.
less than the grower oan do
truoXmsn do the servioe for much
few grower,
real cost S. la oono.rned. a
as
far
so
hauls,
short
On the
l... than
oan hire the truoXing for
they
that
opinion
the
are of
time, etc.
6 Cash plus depreciation,
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they can do it themselves.

They are, however, going into the mar-

kets with other products, or else they do the trucking when they

have nothing else to do.

The fact of owning a truck was occasionally

sufficient reason for doing their own hauling.

Growers shipped by rail for the following reasons:
The service was good, distanoe to the market necessitated it, the

receiver requested a rail shipment, and a long distanoe shipment
could be more cheaply made by rail.

Shipments are chiefly in lots of two sizes; the small
lot ranging from 50 to 125 boxes and the larger from 200 to 300

boxes.

Thirty-four per cent of the growers are in the first group

and 26 per cent in the second.

In addition 13 per cent of the

apples are shipped in oarlot sizes (600 to 800 boxes).

The small lots are carried usually in grower- owned
trucks if the transit time is less than six hours.
small lots are carried in hired trucks.

Otheiv;ise the

A few of the larger lots

are hauled in grower- owned trucks but the rule is to hire the

trucking done, since only a few growers own trucks large enough
to carry 300 boxes of apples.

Here also the time element partly

determines whether the grower will use hia own truck or not.

Trucking charges
Data on truck charges paid in 1931
lected.

anil

1932 were col-

The figures for 1931 were secured at an interview; those

for 1932 were obtained through correspondence with the growers.
In 1931 the rate per box from points in Massachusetts to Boston

varied from less than 5 cents to !£} cents.

monly applied regardless of distance.

A ten cent rate com-

Some apples were carried

-26i

for that rate from as far west as the Connect iout hiver.

In general,
In the

however, f«w growers west of Yiorcester shipped to Boston,

eastern apple growing section a few growers paid 12 cents a box,

one 8 and one less than 5 for having apples truoiced to Boston.

On

baskets only one figure was secured and that was from a grower west

He paid a 15 cent shipping charge to Boston.

of Worcester.

Truck rates to Providenoe showed much more variation
than those to Boston.
distance.

are few.

They seemed to bear some relationship to

Unfortunately the oases from which data were secured
The extremes on rates per box were 5 cents and 17£ oents.

The shipper who was farthest from Providenoe paid the highest rate

and the one nearest paid the lowest.

Other growers also paid rates

which were approximately commensurate with the distance at which
each was located from Providenoe.

The producers who paid 12 cents

per box were farther from the market than those who paid 10 oents.

Truck rates
oents per box.

to

Springfield ranged from 6 cents to 12

The lower rates are hardly indicative of a typical

haul since they are in reality part of a through rate to Hew York.
In the fall of 1931, the usual rate per box from points
in ^assaohusetts to Sew York City was 20 cents.

form over the entire state.

It was fairly uni-

As would be expected, higher than normal

small
rates were charged on lots from out of the way places and on
lot 8.

On the 1932 crop two general rates applied.

A 20 cent

the state
rate per box was paid by growers in the eastern part of

and in the northern section of the western part.

The rate from

-27-

towns bordering the Woroester-Springfield highway and in the southern
part of Hampshire County was 15 cents per box.

Sixty-six per oent

of the growers paid 20 oents per box; 24 per oent paid 15 oents;
5 per oent,

22fc

ing to Hew York.

oents; and 6 per oent, 25 oents per box for truck-

The rates applying from various points in i^assa-

ohusetts to Hew York are li3ted in Table V.

There was ordinarily but one charge (rate per box times
the number of boxes) when the apples were carried by truok.
tions applied on lots whioh were plaoed in cold storage.

Excep-

When

York two
fruit was stored at Springfield prior to selling in Sew
Springfield,
trucking charges were assessed; one from the farm to
the other from Springfield to Hew York,

a slightly different ar-

rangement governed lots held in oold storage at Boston.

On going

the farm to Boston
into storage the usual charge whioh applied from
were carted from oold
was levied. If the lots at the time of sale
cartage fee of 5 oents
storage to the commission man's sales room a

per box was assessed.

were
If the lots, as frequently happened,

not directly paid by the
sold in oold storage the cartage fee was

grower.

Rail charges
were
Forty-four reports on sales of rail shipments
the accuracy of transavailable and were analyzed in determining
which were gathered
portation charges levied. Several returns
data.
could not be used because of incomplete
aooounts on which
The charges made and the number of

20-

TABLS V
EAT 133 CUOT}"^) BY RAILROAD AND BY TRUCK Cf»£PANII3S
FROM POIHTS IN *utSSACHU3"TT3 TO NJ^f YORK CITY
(cents)

Railroad

±

:

19S1 & 19S2

:

(per owt)

From

:

TruoX

:

19S1
uoxj
v per

Ipswich

:

S2

:

Groton

:

SO

:

20

Westford

:

SO

:

—

:

29

:

20

Ayer
Stow (West Ao ton)

SO

Gleasondale

30

:

:

20

:

44

25

:

55

:

20

:

44

!

20

j

44

:

44

44

:

15

20

j

15

26

i

15

:

It

27

j

20

27

:

20

44

:

20

44

\

20

:

44

i

22.5

|

49.5

27

:

Belo her town

:

25

:

Amherst

:

26

:

feilliamsburg

:

24

Williamstown

44

20

:

?ittsfield

:

i

Brookf ield

:

_

27

Charleraont

20

44

s

:

:

20

27

Shelburne Falls

hftY
WVJJt /i

\

20

:

':

Mff
]i»i

20

Warren

Greenfield

\

:

29

•

I

.

:

:

Sterling Junction

19 S2
(owt basis)

:

\

28

\

26

:

2&

1
:

1 C.L. rate to Barclay Street.
Stree!
2 Does not apply to Barclay

S5

\

':

|

SS
SS
SS
5151

|

44

-29the oharge appeared are shown below:

Suiaber of Aooounts

Charge

All

Freight
1

WXBUmHUL

rimgav

11

Storage in Transit

4

fit o ons ignme nt

9

Lighterage

9

Bunker

a

Cartage

1

Insurance

14

.assorting

20

Auotion Labor

18
5

Other

Returns indicated that the "freight oharge" might inexcept commission,
clude freight only or the sum total of charges,

deducted by the selling agent.

Of the aooounts whioh inoluded

freight only. 17 were considered correct.

Ten of these accounts

of 26 cents per
were erroneous in that a rate of Zb oents instead
errors behundredweight was charred. The other 7 showed slight
oould be accounted
tween the correct and the actual oharge, whioh
above or below the average
for if a box or a barrel was two pounds
analyze the charges, these
weight. In tabulating data from whioh to
17 aooounts were omittea.

30-

On the reuaining 27 aooounta, the total value of over-

charges and undercharges amounted to $623.64.

Twenty-four aooounta

showed freight overcharges to growers totaling £48b.78.

Three

accounts showed undercharges to the railroads of $31.86.

The

apparent net freight overcharge to apple growers was $456.92.

The

range on the twenty- four aooounta was from $3.74 to $63.96 per oar*
The average was $19.03.

The undercharges showed a narrower range,

$8.78 to £12.24 with an average of £10.62.

Further analysis reveals that the apple grower was
not as grossly misoharged as would appear.

Bine aooounts included

lighterage and reoonsignment and possible bunker charges under
freight.

In order to secure deliveries by the carrier indicated,

reoonsignment and lighterage were necessary.

.Since

other deliveries

by the same carrier had included bunker charges and taking into oonsideration the date of shipment, this charge might rightly be made.

Deducting the average bunker charge and applying the correot lighterage and reoonsignment charges, the overcharges are reduced to
$306.32.

Terminal freight as an accounting classification is
also indefinite as to what it inoludes.

Eleven receipts listed

"terminal freight" charges which totaled *178.07 or an average of

§17.09 per oar.
signment*

Ten of these charges were for or included reoon-

Four charges resulted from moving oars to and from storage

at a storage-in-transit point.

Deducting the sum of these charges

leaves but ^40 chargeable to terminal freight.

All other carrier charges are definitely allocated.

Readjustments to

theia

shipping procedure .

oould be made only through a ehange in

The remaining charges are marketing costs

which can apply regardless of the carrier.
the practice of reporting all charges as freight or
terminal freight is to be criticised.

It gives the grower an

exaggerated idea of the freight cost.

It hinders his knowing for

what service he is paying.

It prevents his being able to make

changes in his shipping orders since ha has no notion as to what
might be eliminated or changed.

Such criticisms of rail shipments as the growers have
made pertain to (1J extra oharges; (2) variations in charges.

Extra oharges may be of two kinds; those incident to shipping or
transportation, and those incident to selling or supplementary
services.

Charges made by the railroad are in payment for ser-

vices ordered performed.

The railroad does not move a oar to or

from storage, does not reconsign a oar, does not give a oar second
placings, or perform other additional services except when asked
to do so by the shipper or his appointed agent.

Those costs which apply to selling or performing sup-

plementary functions are added at the behest of the commission man
or other sales agent.

i£ost

of the growers give their sales agents

practically full power as to how the fruit Bhall be handled.
Variations in oharges for equal volumes shipped from

-52the sane

point to the same destination may arise from several

causes.

In the first place, there may he slight differences in

weight per box or per barrel.

A small amount per package oan

make a noticeable difference in the weight of a oar containing
600 to 800 boxes.

There may be errors in rate quotations.

grower keeps his freight bill this can be oheoked.

If a

The principal

source of variation is "errors in commission", i.e., improper allo-

cation of charges by the sales agent.
similar shipments

roads

It should be apparent that

under similar conditions to the same destina-

tion should move at the same charge.

If one sales report lists each

charge by items and the second report groups several items under
freight or terminal freight it is natural that the grower should

wonder why his freight charge is higher.
Opportunity for dissatisfaction is also afforded by
the manner in which the sales agent makes his report.

On it are

listed the payments made to various agencies with no accompanying
vouchers.

The result of this practice is to stimulate the grower's

distrust for the carriers and the sales agents.
Only on shipments to the Hew York market can a fair

comparison between truck and rail rates be made.

In order to get

the actual trucking rate paid the data were obtained from the

growers.

No attempt was made to secure rates from trucking companies

against which to base the charges secured from growers.

It is con-

ceded that truck operators quote charges to fit the situation, hence

any figures given by them would be of little value in this study.

Kail vs. trucking rates
Certain differences in practice mist be reoogaized before a reasonably sound comparison between charges assessed by rail-

roads and by tracks can be made.
First, the unit on which the

quote rates in cents per hundred pounds:

a barge

-

is based.

viz. Awherst
,

,

Mass. to

Barclay street, New York. City, 26 cents per hundred poundsoperators quote rates in cents per box or package:
ii&ss.

to Jiew York, It cents per box.

weighs approximately 46 pounds. 1

necessary to adjust the weights.
pounds.

Railroads

- viz.,

—

Truck

Amherst,

* box of apples, however,

To compare the two charges it is
Two and a fifth boxes weigh 100

Multiplying the truck operator's rate by this unit converts

it to a figure comparable to the railroad rate: - viz., the truck

rate frota Amherst to

?Jew

York is

cents per hundred.

The last

column of Table V shows the converted truck rates.

This railroad rate is effective only

v/hen

apples are

shipped in oar lots with a minimum weight of 24,000 pounds, or about
540 boxes.

The railroad rate on less than oar lots is approximately

twice the oarlot rate, for example, from Amherst to Barclay Street
is 52 oents per hundred pounds.

The rate by truok ordinarily does

not vary with the size of the lot, except when there are only a few

packages.

6

Boston and Maine origin.

2

Corbett, R. B. and Christopher, E. P., "A Study of Apple Con-

tainers."

Rhode Island Exp. Sta. Bui. 227.

:

Another difference whion must be considered pertains to
the application of the rates.

Kail rates apply from definite points

in fciassaohusetts to definite destinations in Kew York City.

The

groupings of towns which the railroads use in establishing rates
are few.

For the most part rates are established on a point to

point basis.

On the contrary, truck operators evidently had but

one group of towns from which to develop rates in
two groups for 1^S>E.

IWk

and but

It would seem that the boundaries of the

region vary to meet the situation.
The computed savings (derived from Table VI) per ear

on shipments by rail are net.

overnight service.

Barclay Street deliveries are given

Apples can be shipped in ventilator oars without

ioe provided they are not out of storage.

Except in particularly

inclement weather oven apples out of storage may be loaded in venti-

lator cars end arrive in good condition.
or ioe oharge.
or loading.

There is then no bunker

Neither should there be any charges for unloading

At Barclay Street the unloading service is performed

by railroad employees at no cost to the shipper.

Whether or not a grower can oharge hlr.self $B or §8
for loading a oar is Questionable.

There are situations in which

outlay.
a oar can be loaded at practically no direct cash

This

basis is the only sound one on which to consider the costs.
There are many factors which determine whether or not
expense.
the grower can regard the cost of loading as a cash

them are

*niong

-SJ5-

1. Whether or not additional labor moat be hired if

shipments go via rail.
2. The

efficiency with which the day's work can be

organized if the regular crew is to load the oars,
tt.

The grading

—

amount, place, etc.; and type of

package used.
4. ihe diatanoe of the shipping point from the farm.
6. The season of the year.

The charges collected for moving 600 boxes of apples

by rail from points in kassaohuaetts to the various stations in
iiew

York are given in Table VI.

The cost of shipping an equal

volume by truck is also included.

Factors to Ue considered when shipping by rail
It has been noted thet factors necessitating or en-

couraging the utilization of additional markets are:

(1)

the prospec-

tive annual increases in production for the next decade; (2) the

inability or failure of growers in Massachusetts to promote increased
relocal consumption of local stocks; (»] the apparently regular
iSas-aohucurrence of light crops in other growing areas when the

advantage of
setts crop is heavy, and the desirability of taking

whatever favorable conditions emerge in that situation.
The enlargement of the consuming area involves two
general problems, one physical, the other human.

Some knowledge

effective denmnd in any
of the mechanics of distribution and the
that market.
given market is essential to profitable selling on

o
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aLassaohusetts apple growing sections are served by

four railroads.

Some parts of the areas receive servioe from

more than one railroad although oertain carriers seem to he better

located to satisfy the shipping needs of particular sections.

In

the Nashoba belt and the northern part of Worcester County shippers

are served by both the Boston and liaine and the New Haven.

former road covers a somewhat wider area than the latter.

The
In Essex

County shippers are served exclusively by the Boston and Maine,

whereas in Plymouth County they are served solely by the New Haven.
In the southern part of Worcester County the New Haven is the prin-

cipal carrier, with a few growers receiving servioe from a branch
of the Boston and Albany.

The growers in "apple valley" in Franklin County are
served by the Boston

am

Maine, as are those in Hilliamstown.

In Hampshire County the Now Haven, the Boston and

Maine and the Central Vermont serve growers and shippers.
To go into great detail as to the towns which are

being served by specific roads is unnecessary.
railroad runs through their particular towns.
that it serves them.

Growers know what

They are not oertain

In general, the carriers are in two groups;

those moving east and west traffic

am

those moving north and south.

The Boston and Maine and the Boston and Albany compose the former

and the New Haven and the Central Vermont the latter |proup.
of the growers have easy access to a rail oarrier.

Most

-29The carriers serving the markets will be considered
at greater length under the section devoted to market facilities*

The principal railroads, however, which would handle the traffic
are the Hew York Central, the Baltimore and Ohio, the Pennsylvania,
the ^rie, the Nickel Plate and possibly the Canadian National.

Con-

signments to Philadelphia, Baltimore, »ashington, Pittsburgh or

Cincinnati could readily move over either the Baltimore and Ohio
or the Pennsylvania.

Lots destined for Cleveland, Detroit or

Chicago might easily be handled by the New York Central, the New

York, Chicago and 3t. Louis or the Zrie.

In addition to these roads

there are various combinations of routes which would give other lines
a haul.
a

Apples take a fifth class rate

minimum weight of 24,000 pounds.
or bulk stock.

-

in C.L. lots with a

This class applies to either package

The Joint rstos between points in Massachusetts and

New York are governed by the New

ngland Freight Association's,

"Joint Class Rate Tariff, applying in either direotion between

stations in New England and Now York."

The joint rates between points in liassaohusetts and
are
trunk line territory and Central 1'reight Association territory
joint tariff of
each governed by a New Inland Freight Association
tariffs apply only when
class rates. The rates as published in these
specified in
shipments are made in accordance with the exceptions
accordance with
the tariffs of the participating carriers and in
guide of the originating
routing instructions as given in the routing

carrier.
b

CM,

No. 6.

I.C.C.O.C. 50. p. 214, item 27
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0n apples shipped in barrels, the weight to he used
iu computing the freight charge is 160 pounds.

1

Apples shipped

in boxes take the actual weight.

1Q
Cider apples,
.

in bulk, originating on the Boston

and Maine, take a minimum weight of 26,000 pounds and go sixth class

from stations in territory A to stations in C and D.
tions on the Hew Haven).

Ulso to sta-

These are the only exceptions applicable

and the
as of April 1, 1923 in the tariffs of the Boston and Maine
New Haven railroads.

Adherence to routes as published in routing guides of
under
originating carriers is necessary if shipments are to move
the protection of through rates.
deIt is desirable for the shipper to designate the

shipment origilivering carrier so that the railroad on which the

nates can give it the fastest route.

There are literally dozens

the markets in the
of routes a shipment may follow to some of

western part of Trunk line or in C.F.*. territory,
relative advantages among producing areas

producing
The difference in freight charges between
which advantages have been
areas and certain markets is the basis on
actua l handling of apples
established. Of the costs incident to the

J

Exceptions to O.C. B. & K., I.C.C, A2677.

p.

E7, rule 206.

weight applies regardless of true weight.
rule 220.
Exceptions to O.C. H.H.. I.C.C. F2270, p. 27,
item 2.
A2677 supplement 22, p. 14,

10 B.

AM.,

I.8.C.,
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thia item is the largest and reflects moat markedly the favorable
position which growers in one region have over those in another,
"heefer" charges are an appreciable item particularly on lots from
the West.

Shipments from this area usually move under standard

refrigerator service for which the charges are higher than for
"icing".

The latter practice is quite likely to be followed on

the movement of apples from the other shipping points considered,
.xeept when comparing the West with nortneastorn points differences

in refrigerating costs are negligible.

Some variations in costs

of loading, packages and packaging, may also be found.

These mar-

gins are relatively small ajd subject to local conditions,

if an

attempt were made to construct a total marketing cost, exclusive of
commissions, items would be introduced which would make the comparison of questionable value.
of comparison is sound.

The freight oharge, however, as a basis

It is relatively stable;

it can be accurately

determined; it lends itself well to this type of work, particularly

when the distances between areas are large enough so that points of
origin and destinations are grouped.
In determining the advantages of producing areas in

certain markets, freight charges computed on the cost of shipping
a oar of 600 boxes, western type, were used.

This volume is approx-

imately the smallest which can be shipped within this territory
11 Official

—

.
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un&er protection ol the oarlot rate,
The advantage of lower freight charges whioh Massachusetts growers enjoy as a result of being near the oonsuming areas
is wider in its application than is normally appreciated.

Large

savings accrue from lower freight oharges on shipments not only
to Boston or Sew York, but also to many other markets in the Xorth-

east

a comparison of the charges from local points to certain markets with the charge from the West Coast to the same destination emphasizes the advantageous location of Massachusetts growers.
To nearby points such as Hew York, local growers pay £250 to v 272

less freight oharges per oar than California, Oregon or Washington

growers pay.

To more distant points, e.g., Cleveland, the differ-

ence in favor of Massachusetts growers varies from ^221 to £222.
12 Shipments from the West Coast move under a commodity rate.

The minimum volumes whioh can be shipped to take this rate
are roughly 700 or 800 boxes, depending on the size of the

"reefer" oar.

Boxes

Minimum weight

700
800

£1,000 lb.
35,000 lb.

.

Size of oar
32 ft. 9 in. or under
32 ft. 9 in. or over

If a grower has 800 boxes to ship, it makes little difference

whether he loads out 600 or 8j0 boxes.

The difficulty arises

when he must load out 800 boxes rather than 600 in order to
ship at the commodity rate.
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These savings are based on differences in freight charges for shipping a oar of 600 boxes of apples from the different producing
sections to the same market.

Table VII lists the savings arising from lower freight

charges which ilassaohusetts growers enjoy over West Coast growers.

A comparison of freight charges from points in Massachusetts with those from the Shenandoah area to certain markets indicates that what slight advantages do exist favor Shenandoah.
freight charge to Hew York is the only exception.

The

Table VIII lists

the differences in freight charges attributable to location.

A comparison of charges from Massachusetts with those

from Sew York State shows the advautages of situation to be about
evenly divided.

The savings (Table IX) whioh aoorue to Hew York

growers are somewhat larger than those to lAassachusetts.
The comparison of charges from the different produoing
areas to the specified markets indicates that freight costs of

Massachusetts growers are practically the same as those of growers
in Hew York State and the Shenandoah.

They are decidedly advan-

tageous as compared with those of western growers.

Among apple growers within the state, the influence of
whioh
location on relative advantage is dependent on the market to
a oar is consigned.

The nearer the market is to Massachusetts, the

taking
wider is the spread between freight charges from the points
highest and lowest rate. Further, under the same situation,
the

which charges
the greater is the nuwcer of shipping points from
can be computed.
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7 AS LIS VII

DlfFERSSCXfl AT CEF/i'AIl* J£AKKETS IS FREIGHT
CHARGES OF WEST COAST AJf.D MASSACHUSETTS GROWERS

Range of Sayings from
Massachusetts Points
Larjcet

flew

York (Barclay St.)

Philadelphia

High

:

$272.70

:

:

Baltimore

Washington

Pittsburgh
Cinoinnati

j

Low

;

$251.10

259.20

245.70

245.70

234.90

;

243.00

1

240.30

>

207.90

Cleveland

:

232.20

Detroit

:

224.10

Chicago

!

202.50

St . Louis

•

lb0.90

i

:

•

i

232.20
213.30
197.10

':

221.40

':

213.30

|

186.23
159.30

TABLK VIII

DIFFERENCES AT CERTAIN MAKK2T3 IH FREIGHT CHARGK3 FROk
SELECTED 3HMAMD0AH AMD MASSACSIUSITTS POINTS

Amount 8 Aooruing to

Massachusetts

High

Market
Hew York

:

$ 16. 20

:

-

Shenandoah

;

$ 12. 50

Low

High

Low

•

4 8.10

Philadelphia

21.60

naahington

b6.70

Pittsburgh

51. SO

Detroit

24.20

Cineinnati

40.50

»

b.40

:

5.40

I

42.20

>

:

21.60

1Z.L0
2*. 70
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'iAELS II

MFFEIiKHCSS IK PRKIGKf CHARGES BETWEIiH CSRTAIH
YORK AW MASSACHUSETTS
MARKETS AST) POINTS IK

Savings Accruing to
Hew York

kassaohusetts

High

Market
Hew York City

Philadelphia
..ashington

$ 27.00

s

•

!

-

16.20
2.70

\

| 5.40

:

2.70

| 21.60

2.70

18.90

Pittsburgh
Detroit
Cincinnati

!

10.80
2.70

£

10.80

:

2.70

Low

High

Low

1

!

|

.

y 8.10

!

8.10
4.60

27.80

•

46.90

:

6.40

47.25

i

b.10
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rom points la kaasaohuaetta to

flew

of the markets considered, the spread is «£1.G0.

York, tne nearest

To ^t. Louis, the

most distant, the spread is but ^0.10.

To most of the itarkets in

C.F.a. territory the spread is ^10.80.

These spreads in freight

charge mean that that grower in i^aaaachusetta who is most favorably

looated with regard to Hew
c.i>

Yorii

has a saving in freight charges of

cents per box over against the grower who haa the least favorable

location.

On shipments to Cleveland, Cincinnati and other C.F.A.

points the most advantageous!;/ looated kaasachnjetts grower can
save but 1.8 cents against his least favorably looated competitor.

Table X gives a detailed pioture of the oharges applying from particular groups and the number of towns in the group.
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Chapter V

Conclusions

Although the data hare presented have been collected
for the purpose of assisting the individual grower to find new

markets for hia orop, they

taa^

also be utilized in solving the

problem of marketing -iassaohusetts, Sew Hampshire or
apples.

i*aine

grown

Any solution which is to bring order into tho marketing

of apples from these states must be based on oentralized distributing units.

The oooperative assembling or bringing together of the

orops of several growers berore definitely selecting a maricet already
exists in some areas.

Jew iingiand apple growers in their present

practises of consigning to commission men or selling to country
buyers acknowledge the necessity of centralizing a supply.
realize

ti*it

They

their crops are probably more satisfactorily mer-

chandised if handled together then if handled individually.

Some

growers are of tho opinion, however, that the person who acts as
selling agent is not necessarily best qualified to assemble their
supplies.

Hor is he always able to act in the best interests of

all his patrons.
in addition to personal considerations, there is the

physical factor*

Growers, market men, and market officials deplore

the uncertainties, the irregularities which are attendant upon

assembling in a hit and miss fashion the apples of various growers.
Market men have little idea what volume to expect each succeeding
day.

Growers are at a loss to know how muoh should be oonsigned.

-51Some assembling will always have to be
performed by market men in
order to supply the varying demands of
their trade. For the most
part, however, the funotion of assembling
should be performed by
the growers themselves.

She type of ownership which shall prevail
in the asso-

ciations will depend on the sincerity of the
growers in their efforts
to improve their own lot.
It will be determined by the strength
of
their opinions that the desire to straighten
out their problems must
first come from them*
The units may be of two general types:
(1) Packing ani
shipping; (2) shipping.

Either type would fulfill the present need.

It would

be desirable if both could be grouped around a oold
storage plant.

To do this would simplify the question of regulating the
volume

moving into the market.

The success, however, of a shipping unit

would not be prevented even though it

v.ere not

centered on a storage

plant.

In addition to introducing orderliness, associations

would help fulfill other needs.

Growers collectively could meet

the buyers' demands as to volume, grade and size specifications.

Ihey would also be p^aoed on a more nearly competitive bargaining
basis with commission men, buyers or other agents,

-ihis

would help

remove the complaint Among growers that selling or buying agents

are in a too advantageous position.
J?or

some years many growers have thought it desirable

to eombine their crops in order to msroh&ndise them effectively.

-5H-

The low prices and large crops during the last two years have

practically roroed all growers to recognize the need of working
out a common solution.

Where cooperative marketing may once

have been considered desirable it now becomes a necessity.

Appendix A

Terminal Facilities
A limited number of markets was studied intensively.
To have done otherwise would have required devoting individual

attention to the problems of each grower or shipper.

The object

was to consider enough markets so that one could become acquainted

with the variety of factors which mu3t be considered and also the
different sources from which information of various kinds night
be secured.

The markets which have been selected as illustrations
are not necessarily typical; probably there is no such thing a3 a

typical market.

They are selected because a few growers have al-

ready shipped to some of them aai also beoause they ban handle
oarlot consignments.

It is hoped that the information gathered

may assist growers in making more satisfactory shipments.

The

group includes those markets which will probably be utilized first
in expanding the consuming area for *assaohusetts apples.

is as follows:
Xarket

Page

Hew York

54

Philadelphia

5y

Washington

61

Pittsburgh

62

Cincinnati

66

Cleveland

68

Detroit

70

The lis

-b4New York

Among the heavy consuming areas to which Maasaohusetta
growers are shining

am

to which they may expect to ship luoreaaing

amounts is How York City.

Characteristics whinh tend to make it a

favorable consignment point are its capacity to absorb volume,
its

relative nearness to looal producing areas, and the exceptionally
good highways which encourage shipping by truck.

Prom the viewpoint of adequate facilities for haailing
rail shipments, this market ranks among the best.

produce terminals, all owned by the railroads.

There are several

The Barclay Street

station of the Hew York Central is the only one in the Washington

wholesale and Jobbing market district to which Massachusetts growers
may ship under protection of the through rate.

M

other stations in

New York to which a through rate applies from points in Massachusetts are the 33A Street terminal for New York Central Railroad de-

livery of lots originating E. & K. or B. 1

A.; Pier 29, iiast Hiver

for lots originating on the C. V.; and the Bronx Produoe House and

Pier 37,

ifiast

River for shipments originating on the New Haven.
The principal produoe terminals. Pier £0 on the Aria

and Pier 27, 2b and 29 on the Pennsylvania, do not receive shipments

from Massachusetts under the through rate.

The additional cost for

consigning to these stations is discussed elsewhere.
15 Car must originate B. & M. or B. i A.
14 Table VI, Pp. 36 and 37.

~
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The choice of stations la dependent primarily on the

railroad which serves the shipper.

pnoaa warrant,

Occasionally, if

the location of the consignee's plaoe of business nay be the factor

governing deatination.
It is important to note the necessity of consigning ears

to a receiver at a definite point in

livm

York; viz., Juindsey * Com-

pany, Barclay Street, and not just Lxndsey & Company,

2<ew

York.

The following excerpt is from P.R.R. Tariff 1426A, i.C.C. S4Q, p. 4,
note 1.
"There are no stations known aa Hew York or

Brooklyn and by reference to K. £5 of this tariff

you will note C.L. traffic for which shipping order
or Bill of Lading does not show a specific atation

must be receipted and carded aad billed to f-reen-

ville Piers or Manhattan Piers, N.

proper delivery to be

rottde

.J.,

p&mitting

by the agent in charge.

This note ia of particular application to shipments

taking Ponnaylvania hailroad delivery at Hew York.

It emphasizes

the need for exercising Judgment and care in consigning to this market.

A part of

liew

harbor Lighterage limits.

York has been designated as the New York
Handling of traffic within this area is

done under provisions in the Kew York harbor tariffs of the several

carriers.

The tariffs

15 N'.Y.C.
J
_ .E.K.

I.C.C.
I.C.C.
I.C.C.
I.C.C.

Erie
W.3.

—

specify that "Fruits, fresh" shall not be

Ibb79 ?. 66, rule L.76
£40 P. 16, itco 170, rule 26
1B600 ?. 21, rule A 26
6967 P. 66, rule L.76

contracted lighterage free.

Regulations governing substitution of

float service for lighterage are provided as are also exceptions

which may apply.

The local shipper need not be concerned over the

multiplicity of regulations applying in this area.

For the most

part they will not concern him except when he has stored apples at

Jersey City to be sold later at one of the points in the market area
There are no reciprocal switohing arrangements in the
flew

York terminal district.

The rates for performing the service

vary, depending on which carrier performs it.

and Hew York City points over w.s. or 7T.Y.C.

Between Weehawken

~ facilities

it is

cents per hundredweight or 76 cents per ton net or gross as rated

From Jersey City to Pier £0 for &rie delivery the rate is
per hundredweight.

lii

cents

This charge also applies for traffic oarried

by the Erie for delivery in the New York terminal area by the New
17
York Central. =- From Jersey City to Pier 27, 28 and 29 over

Pennsylvania Railroad facilities the rate is 6 cents per hundredweight.

In addition to each of the charges there is a reoonsigning

charge of gG.SO per car.

Whether or not charges will be made for

unloading depends on the delivering oarrier and the receiver.

Barclay street the receiver unloads the car.
rectly charge for the service.
vania unloads the cars free.

He may or may not di-

At Pier 27, 28 and 29 ta# PennsylIn unloading for auction, however,

the consignments are assorted according to marks, sizes, etc.
18 I.C.C.

K.Y.C. 16379

?. 62, rule I* 40

17 Correspondence with ilrie.

At

For

this grouping into lots there is a charge of
%Z.Zl per oar.
On
sales reports received by Massachusetts shippers
there was listed
an -auction labor* onarge of 9ft*49. Probably the
unloading
onarge

was included ia that sum.

Ihe difference

My

have been paid to

'directors" who are employed by the auction company
for directing

the stacking.
at the Krxe pier the
at the Pennsylvania.

fchen the

ima|«nBt

is similar to that

oars are unloaaed and the packages

plaoed in one stack there is no charge.

For beparatiug the packages

into grades, Sizes and taarkc the railroad charges

18 Correspondence, ?.R.R.
19 Correspondence, Erie R.K.

per car.

—
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hou tings
koutings to Hew York are very simple once the station
is designated.

The following arrangements are illustrative:

A. Barclay Street delivery or ckA Street delivery.
B&il

origin

B&il:HYC

MKsVi
B&a origin
B4A:NYC
BAA:WS
B. Bronx Produce House delivery.
(1)
(2)

NH
B&M:NH

B-l Pier 37 SB
(1)
(£)
C.

WBL

B&M:NH

Pier 29
(1)

CV

£

ft*

Philadelphia

The facilities in Philadelphia are relatively new and
should expedite the distribution of produoe.
duoe terminals both owned by railroads.

Pennsylvania, is used for apples.

There are two pro-

Only one of them, the

The B. A 0. -Reading terminal is

used prinoipally in the distributing of California and Florida oitrus
fruits,

tilth the

exception of these oitrus fruits, it is estimated

that most of the fruits and vegetables oonsigned to Philadelphia

are received at the Pennsylvania terminal.

The Pennsylvania terminal offers praotioally any type
of servioe the shipper desires.

It is essentially a three unit plant;

an auction building, two private sales buildings, and a cold storage
plant.

In addition there is a set of team tracks provided with

platforms which are used for display and inspection.

There are over-

head canopies so that weather conditions do not interfere with business.

The arrangement of buildings is exceptionally favorable
for shippers who desire to hold their apples in cold storage.

The

oars are placed on the tracks of the cold storage plant immediately
on arrival,
shipper.

i'he

»*hen

apples are unloaded at no additional cost to the

the packages are later moved from cold storage to

the sales rooms there is a small charge.

At the time of writing,

this fee was one cent for boxes and bushels and

Movement at this rate was allowed one way only.

2>

cents for barrels.
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Routings

Routing of
simple procedure.

sniprr.ents to

Philadelphia is a relatively

In any combination one might expeot the Penn-

sylvania to be the delivering carrier.

B&U origin
?3&U:NH:?RK

:DAH:?RR

B4M UH i CRRNJ : Reading
B&M D&H CRRH J : Reading
:
:

:

B&A origin

B&A : WS CRRHJ Reading
:

:

BAA:D<£H:PRR

B&A:WS:D4H:?RR

HH origin
?ffl:PRR

HH: CRRHJ : Reading

Time in transit

Shipments from Massachusetts will receive second morning

delivery in Philadelphia.
Switching
There is no spe oial problem with regard to t;witohing.
One free movement can be made within switching limits to private

sidings.

-«»dditional switching will be done under the provisions

of the switching tariff applying at the time the service is performed.
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Washington
This oity differs from many in that it lacks a modern
produce terminal house for the handling of perishables.

Like some

of the other cities, Washington has no central market district.

There are two markets of importance; one known as the Patterson
Tract, the other known as the Southwest Market.

From the information available it appears that the
districts are of equal importance,

i&oh seems to have a proportional

share of the patronage of the dealers.

Each claims to be well lo-

cated with respect to consumer trade.

The Patterson Traot iiarkot is operated by the Union

Terminal Company and is served by the B. & 0. Hailroad.
road does not enter the traot.

The rail-

Its facilities are conveniently

looated at the £okington yard a short distance away.

The yard is

equipped with team tracks for handling produce and several tracks
have been set aside for handling this special class of goods.
Not far from the tracks served by the B. A 0. siding
are the warehouses of several large food distributors.

Among this

group are Sanitary Grocery, Atlantic and Pacific and the American
otores, inc.

The Southwest Market is not operated by any speoiflo
agency.

Kail service into the market is furnished by the P. R. R.

The district is fairly close to many of the larger hotels.

Switching

So switching agreements exist between the B. & 0. and
the P. R. R.

6£-

Time in transit
The approximate time required for shipments to reach

Washington is two or three days, depending upon the originating
carrier, location of shipping station on the line of a carrier,
routing, etc.

Routings
The following list of routings is illustrative of the

combination of carriers for giving delivery.

B&M origin
B&M:NH:E&0
B&&:NH:?RR
B&U:D&H:?RR
HH origin
NH-.BAO

NH:?RR

B&A origin
B&A :*5 JTTC : D&H PRR
B&A:D&H:?RE
B&A:W3:B&0
:

:
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Pittsburgh
Facilities for handling apples at Pittsburgh are adequate.

In the produce district, both the Pennsylvania and the Bal-

timore and Ohio have terminals for handling perishables.

Of the

two roads the Pennsylvania offers the more complete servioe.

its

terminal comprises team tracks, an auction house and a package delivery house.

The B. & 0. has only team track facilities.
So regulations govern the receipt or handling of apples

at the B. & 0. yards; nor are any unloading charges assessed by the

railroad.

Consignees make sales direct from the oar and for that

reason do their own unloading.

Pennsylvania Kailroad tariff I472-E (as of date)
governs the handling of fresh fruits at its Pittsburgh terminal,
it provides, with speoifio exceptions, that only bulk perishables

will be handled at the team tracks; boxed apples must be handled

through either the auction or the package delivery house.

The owner

or consignee may have either the railroad or some other agent unload
the oar.

If the railroad is to perform the servioe, the consignee

or owner must inform the railroad prior to arrival of the oar.

Three handling charges apply at the P.

it.

K. terminal.

For unloading a oar a charge of 50 cents per ton is made.
of 600 boxes this would amount to about $7.00.

On a oar

if the consignment

is to be assorted into marks, grades, sizes, etc., an additional fee

of $2.60 per oar is applied.

These two are charged by the railroad.

All packages are delivered from the location on the

platform to the tailboard of vehicles whieh cart them away.

For this
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aervioe the Terminal Delivery Company oharge s $5.00 per oar.

total handling oharge at the ?• &•

I

.

She

terminal will range then from

§12 to $14.50 per oar.
Switching
If, after a oar arrives at either the Pennsylvania or

the B. & 0* terminal, the owner desires to switoh to the other, a

oharge of #1.00 per ton with a minimum of £25.00 per oar is made.
In addition, the reoonsigning fee of $6.20 is added.

Time in transit
Shipments to Pittsburgh are en route about two days.

Whether or not they receive second or third morning delivery depends on the point and time of origin.

Routings
The following list of routings is illustrative of the

different combinations of carriers performing service on Pittsburgh
consignments.
PRE delivery

B&M origin
B&U:D&H:?EK
B&M:HH:?RR

BAA origin
BAA:WS: or HTC : PER
B&A:DAH:PRR
B&A-.H3: or inrc DAHtPRR

m
MH:PRR

origin

B40 delivery

B&M origin
B&M:DdkH:DL&W:B&0
B&5S:UH:CSD:DAO

B&A origin
B£A:HYC:B&0

mi origin
SH:CSD:B&0

Cincinnati
"The Cincinnati market is a rather split-up affair.
is ne^r the oenter of the city.

old Jobbing section.

i'he

Ihey

have a nice new auction and office building a mile or so away at the

railroad and about half way between are the team traces
yet ....

- no

terminal

* £2.

This desoiiption indicates that the market is uncentralizeC
.Vith

regard to rail shipping there are two districts about a half-

mile apart.

The fruit auction terminal, to which reference is made
It is operated

above, is owned and served by the southern Hallway.
by the United Fruit auction Company.

fruits are holu here.

Sales of citrus and deoiduoua

Consignments of local apples could be shipped

for sale through thia outlet.

Consignments not being aoid at auction

are handled in the team track district.
ot. L.

The B. &

C,

the C.C.C. &

(Big Four) and the Pennsylvania are the principal delivering

carriers.

For a number of years the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

Plumwood Yard naa been a oenter of trade in fruit and vegetable
traffic.

A large volume of fruit is consigned direct to chain
store warehouses which are served by private srdinga.

deliveries

axe made to them under reciprocal switching agreements.

Keciprooai switching agreements exist among the carriers
so that aelivery can be made by the Southern hallway at its auction

terminal at no additional cost
pients are in effect

to

the shipper.

among the oarriors giving

No switching agreetea..,

track service,

20 I* S. Piper in the heport of the i>7th Annual ileeting of the

x-assaohuaetta Fruit Growers* association, Inc., ldi.1.
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oonsequently any movement of apple shipments anions then will te
governed by the tariffs in effect at the time.

The possibility

of u situation of this kind arising is praaticaiiy nil.

Ho published unloading or cartage charges elist.

±*uok

consignee makes hiu own arrangements for these servioea.

Routings
Possible standard routings on shipments to Cincinnati
are as follow 3:

origin

Bill

BdsiL:&iH:Dl&W:B&P
B&ii:NYC:Big 4 (COO&Jt. L)
Bfcli

s

D&H
Nil

i

-

Rl

i.

origin

NH:C3D:B&0
NE:?RR
The time in transit is about three days.

A oar might

arrive in time for the market of the third day; it oertamly would
be ready for a fourth morning market.
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Cleveland is well equipped with faoilities for handling

The trading is probably centered at the Northern Ohio Food

produce.

Terminal whioh is made up of a market district, an auction building
and team tracks.

The trade has its offices in the market district,

whioh is composed of four units.

The auction building is adjaoent

to the district and also to the cold storage warehouse.

The N.O.F.T. is served exclusively by the Hew York,

Chicago and Jt. Louis (Nickel Plate).

This line has, however, en-

tered into switching agreements with the Pennsylvania, the B.
the

A L«

S.

,

at no extra cost to the shipper.

li.

,

K. P.

Further details governing oar

movement at the terminal may be found in tariff I.C.C. 5271,
L.

o.,

and the 3rie so that oars may arrive at Cleveland

via these carriers and be delivered to the terminal by the

& ot.

<&.

3.Y./3.

G.F.D. 1242-B or supplements thereof.

In addition to the N.O.F.T., the team traok facilities
of the N. Y. C. are available to shippers of applus.

located at the Orange Avenue terminal of the

ii.

Y. C.

These are

This loca-

tion is about one-half mile from the central distributing district.
There is no switching agreement between the N. Y. C.

and tne Nickel Plate.

Cars arriving at Cleveland via the H. Y. C.

can be placed at the N.O.F.T. at an additional charge of $12.60.

Under general conditions routings should be combinations whioh will give N. K. ?. delivery.
cal switching arrangements the P. R. H.

may be substituted for the

Ii.

&. ?.

,

Bcoauae of their reciproB. & 0., Erie, or

ft.

4

&• £•
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Eepresentative routings are as follows:

B&M origin
BAM :D&H: Erie :HK?
B&M:NH:Srle:3X?
BAM:W3:MKP
BAM:BYC:NKP
B&J£:DAH:PRR
BAH :D&H: Erie

BAM :KH: Kris
BH origin
HE: PER
3H:B&A:TfrC:IJK?

BiA origin
B4A:BTC :NKP
There are no differential routings which apply at
Cleveland.

The standard all-rail routing requires approximately

three days for shipments from Massachusetts.

The Terminal Company assesses no oharge for unloading

either at the team tracks or the market distriot.

Since the termi-

nal is not a sales shed, each unit holder is obliged to truck pro-

duce consigned to him to his store for sale.

On consigned oars,

commission men oharge shippers from $15 to $20 tor unloading and
trucking the shipment.

Insofar as this charge is not fixed, it

might be possible for shippers to make more advantageous agreements

with the consignee.
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Detroit
The oity of Detroit is well equipped with facilities
for handling and distributing produoe.

It has two modern terminals,

owned by railroad companies, through which praotioally all shippedin fruits or vegetables pass.

The Detroit Union Produoe Terminal

was opened by the Wabash in 1929.

The Michigan Central Terminal is

older but has expanded its facilities to meet the needs of the trade.

The plants are about on a parity although the Detroit Union Produoe

Terminal is the only one having auction facilities.
£aoh terminal is served by specific carriers.

Trafflo

consigned to the Detroit Union moves over the Union Belt K. EL which
is owned and operated by the Wabash, Pere Marquette and the Penn-

sylvania •

Shipments moving to the Michigan Central Terminal are
carried exclusively by the Michigan Central Railroad, a subsidiary
of the X. Y. C.

Reciprocal switching arrangements (except between the
fi«

Y. C. and P. R. £•) exist among the carriers insofar as deliveries

to private sidings are concerned.

Ho switching arrangements apply

among carriers for delivery to the Produce Terminals.

Handling charges are in effect only at the Detroit
Union Terminal,

a fee of $11 per oar is charged for unloading.

The shortest standard all-rail routings to the Detroit

Union Produoe Terminal on shipments which originate on the B. & M.
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apply for P. R. R. delivery.

A oar

iaay

move either

(1) B&tf :D&H:?RR

(2)

B&M:HH:?RR

(B) B4M:!4YC:Wab.

or PM

On oars that originate B. & M. and which are consigned
to the Michigan Central Produce 1'erainal a routing that gives either
IS.

C. R. R. or S. Y.

C.

delivery may be equally direct.

Among the

routes over which the shipment might move are:
(1)

B4M:BYC:MCRR

(2) BAM:NYC(E) :NYC(W)

Routings for oars originating on the

15.

11.

and oonsi t7ned

to the Detroit Union Produce Terminal are as follows:
(1)

HH PRE
:

(2) NH:B&A:If5rC:VVaL. or Pld

The time in transit from most points in Massachusetts
to Detroit is three days.

On differential routings the time is

supposed to be twenty- four hours longer.
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Jummary of liarket Analysis
It is possible to draw a few general oonolusions about

the markets.

Among them is the desirability of a beginner's ad-

hering to the established channels.

It assures him of the minimum

amount of difficulty in consigning his shipments.

There may be

little need to suggest that it is through the organized channels
that the trade in general may best become acquainted with a grower's

offerings.
It will be noted that in some markets the produoe

district is centralized; in others it is broken up.

Some markets

have one terminal; others two; a few of the larger have several.

The terminals may be equally well equipped to serve the trade; or
one may have auction, commission sales, and storage units and the

other only team traoks.
storage facilities at the markets have not been con-

sidered in detail.

The prevalent ourrent opinion is that storage

near the place of production is preferable.

It enables the grower

to exercise a greater and more satisfactory control over his apples,

particularly as to the time of sale.
The number of railroads which serve the produce ter-

minals in a market varies.

*'hen

a grower or shipper has a choice

as to which railroad shall be the delivering carrier, the prinoipal

consideration should be the relative looation of the consignee.
It might prove to be most satisfactory if the consignee designated

the delivering carrier.

Should the shipper wish to become better
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aequainted with the services offered by the various carriers in
a terminal, he might secure the necessary information from the
liew

Snglaaa representatives of the delivering carriers.

These

agents are located in Boston and are very willing to assist the
shipper in solving his problems.
Incidental services

Host rail oarriera offer shippers a choice of several
routes over which a oar may move under the through rate.

She com-

binations are fixed and are published in the Routing Guides of the

various roads.

For delivery at some markets, selection from as

many as fifty different routes may be made.

Representative standard

all-rail routings are listed with the descriptions of market facilities.

A differential all-rail routing may be used on traffic
moving to a few cities,
road.

lhe shipments move in part over a Canadian

The time in transit via this type of routing is supposedly

twenty- four hours longer.

To compensate for this slower service

the rate applicable is lower than over a standard all-rail routing.
On apple shipments the rate is commonly 2 cents per hundredweight less.

Table XI gives representative differential routings

with the differential and standard rate compared.
Occasionally a grower might find it advantageous in a
market where two or more produce terminals operate to switch a oar

from one to the other.

The railroad performs this service under the
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TABLE XI

WOmS^lL^iSSSPSSS

m

STANDARD RATES AND
ROUTE j APPLYI30 BETWEEN SELECTED MASSACHUSETTS
POINTS
AID SPECIFIED MARKETS

Northampton
Green fi eld
Charlemont
Shelburne Falls
williamstown
Amherst
Orange
Fitchburg
Groton
Sterling
Shirley
Littleton
Harvard
Group 2

Andover
Group 3

Haverhill
Ipswioh
Group 4
Conoord
West ao ton
Hudson
Marlboro
Boston
Vi'est

1 Differential - BAM:CV:GT
Standard - B4M: HYCrMCRR
2 Differential - B&M:CV: GT: CI&L
Standard - B4M:D&H:?RR

)
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TABLK XI (oont.

L«»
Agpaggw*
ROtTTI S
A^?LYII!G

mw

ntt asd stakdaed rates in
SELECTED MAS 3ACHU SETTS "0IHT3
AKD SPECIFIED

ntmi

UK88

From

Group 1
Northampton
Greenfield
Charlemont
Shelburne Falls
Williams town
Amherst
Orange
Fitchburg
Grot on
sterling
Shirley
Littleton
Harvard
Group 2
Andover

Group a
Haverhill
Ipswioh
Group 4
West Concord
West Acton
Hudson
Marlboro
Boston

3 Differential - BfcM:CV:GT

"*

.standard - B<&i:3YC

4 Differential - B4M:CV:GT:Detroit :D4TSL :Toledo:B&0
Standard - B4Ii:HYC:CCCASt.L

provisions of tariffs regulating the haniling of produce in the
particular city.

The charge varies with eaoh market.

one free movement to a private siding is permitted.

Usually
Other move-

ments involve at least a reconsigning charge of #6.^0 per oar.

In

the discussion of the markets used as illustrations, the actual

switching charge applicable is noted.
If it is desirable to change the delivering carrier

after the oar is rolling, the oar may be diverted.

The order re-

questing diversion should be filed before the oar passes the di-

version point.

The charge for this service is $2.70 per oar.

Be-

fore requesting diversion, the grower should find out through the

local agent where the car is and whether or not it can be diverted

under the through rate plus the diversion charge.

The supplementary services of diverting, reoonsigning
and switching are made available so that growers may market their

shipments more advantageously.

For growers in Jnassachusetts the

need of these special services is not as great as it is for growers

farther from the markets.

Their utilization by local producers is

apt to be for the purpose of meeting an unusual situation,

roads are ready to meet the request.

i'he

rail-

The ohange in orders requires

varying degrees of additional work from the railroad.

The locating

of oars, the ohanging of billing instructions, etc., are services
for which the shipper (grower) should expect to pay.

,
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Glossary

Diversion - a change in routing instructions.
Freight rate - the price per unit for service; quoted by railroads

usually in cents per hundredweight,
freight charge - the price paid for transporting the consignment
froiii

the shipping point to the destination trail).

Off-line agent - a railroad representative who has hiu of rice in
a city not directly served by his company.
-r^T'

K.g.

iir. Paul w». Pheuix
Baltimore & Ohio R. h.
Boston

a. n. Young
Pennsylvania i-.K.
Boston
-jr.

K. Campbell
-die Kaiiroad
Bo ston
ttm

J.

Keconsignr.ent - a change in consignee.
''Reefer" - trade term for refrigerator oar.

'iariff - a published schedule of the current charges, rules, regu-

lations, etc., in effect by railroads.

touting guide - a tariff listing the combinations of carriers over
which a shipment may move under protection of the cuoted
rates.

hailroad naue abbreviations:
B.

& A.

Boston and 41h«nj

B.

& K*

Boston and ilaine

E. & 0.

Baltimore and Ohio

-7bC.

C. C.

&

ilt.

Cleveland, Ciiioago, Cinoinuati

La

and
C.
.

li.

I

Central nailroad of Hew Jeisuy

J.

.

Central Vermont

C. V.

D. & K.
i).

Louis

Canadian National Iiaxlway

%m

R« h.

.it.

Delaware und Hudson

j

Delaware, L^o kawauna and western

L. & «.

Erie

Jrie i^iilroad

G. t*

Grand Trunk

It*

V.

Lehigh Valley

MU;

C.

-Biiohigan

Central

Haven and Hertford

H. Ha

Hew Yor^c,

H. Y. C.

New York Central

E. K. P.

(

i»ew

Hiokel Plate

(

11 •

Y« C #

P.

1*1.

li.

&

v>t«

L.

(

New York, Chicago and ot« ^ouia

Pere taarcuette
K.

Pennsylvania

I. u^j.

*^eadXiig

.<aL.

•abash

W. S«

••est iihore

I..

&

x. a

».neeiin*r

and Lake Lrie
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